City of Columbia Historic Preservation Commission
Application for Most Notable Property
2017 Application
Deadline: Friday, November 25, 2016
(Note: Applications may be post-marked by Friday, November 25 or emailed/dropped off by 5:00 PM)

Community Development Department, City of Columbia, 701 E. Broadway, Columbia, MO 65201
Planning@gocolumbiamo.com

Address Being Nominated ______________________________________________________

Date Property Built (if known) ______________________________________________

First Owner/Builder/Architect (if known) _________________________________________

Current Owner’s Name _______________________________________________________
(properties may be nominated by non-owners but owners must give permission for photography/
videography of property- see page 2 for release)

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number ________________ E-mail _________________________________________

Submitter’s Name _____________________________________________________________

Submitter’s Phone number ________________ E-mail _______________________________

NOTE: The following information provides a starting point for historic research on the property.
However, a lack of information should not be a deterrent for an application. All properties chosen for
Most Notable will have a history of the property compiled by a historic preservation professional. This
history will be provided to property owners for their own records.

Has anyone of local, regional, or national historic note ever occupied the property? If so, whom?

Does the property have any notable or unusual architectural qualities? If so, please identify.

Have any recent renovations been performed that have helped restore the property? If so, describe them
briefly.

2017 Most Notable Property Application
Is the property recognized by any other historic preservation organizations? If so, please identify.

Please describe any other unusual or interesting attributes or stories about the property.

**Please attach current and/or early pictures of the property.**

Owner’s release for city public communications to photograph/video record around exterior property **and** for property information to be included online in an interactive historic map *(required for nomination)*

__________________________________                    _________________________________________  
  (signature)                                                                                (signature)

Owner’s release for city public communications to photograph and video record up to three rooms/elements in the interior of the building *(optional- will require owner’s presence)*

Rooms/elements of interest in the building’s interior:

1. __________________________________

2. __________________________________

3. __________________________________

__________________________________                    _________________________________________  
  (signature)                                                                                (signature)